
EXCAVATING
As RUINS

(By IRWIN HAYDEN
Continued from last week.

He is about 45 years of ape

weighs at least 225 pounds. He
knew of a cave near Superior
which he had entered to a distance
of some 300 feet. He had seen In
dian pottery- in it. We engaged
him to take us there.

Arrived at the entrance. ne said
he had last seen the cave 25 years
ago. We believed him. for today

he could not possibly squeeze into
or through the small entrance. But

two of us did. We carried electric
torches. I carried my kitbag with
trowel and other necessary equip
ment. carbide lamp and carbide,
and a gallon canteen filled with
water. The otlvr man carried a
small caliber rifle in case of cats.

Our good friend must have been

slenderer 25 years ago than he is at

present. The cave consists of very

narrow corridors in limestone; and
the floors, if such they might be
called, are damp and even wet in
the lower levels • no chance there

for preservation of Indian objects
other than stone or pottery. I led
the way and penetrated the pas-
sageways for perhaps 200 feet.

One learns to be thorough in in-
vestigations; we had come far to

see this cave, it might contain the
bones of extinct animals as well as
artifacts. I went the limit, even
to crawling backward on my tum-
my into the last chamber. Then

I had to crawl out backward, very
muddy and rather doubtful as to
my success.

Had 1 had time or inclination. I
could have collected many names
and addresses of folks who have
entered the cave. Such data are
everywhere on the walls.

In the uttermost chamber visited
by me I found the piece of the shell
of a coconut. It was quite fresh.
I never hope to learn. 1 do not care
to learn, the identity of the person
who entered there to eat a cocoa-
nut. I prefer such delicacies out in
God's sunshine, or at least in the
open air.

Since the building of the Cool-
idge dam in the valley of the Gila

river in Arizona, hundreds of acres
of land have been cleared of mes-
quite and creosote bush, and put un-
der cultivation. This year many
more acres are being cleared.
Hardly an acre of this land but has
on its gurface or beneath more or
less evidence of the canal build-
ing Indians who. inthe long ago
farmed the valley, producing maize
beans, melons, ssquash and cotton.

This particular district has been
known to be rich in archeology
but no one knows much about it.
American archeology knows of it.
ever since Kino’s visit in 1694. The
area is famous, every student of
It is astonishing the almost utter
ignorance as to the prehistoric
v .iii" here; l» t een more ason-
ishing is the fact that American
archheologists have so neglected it.
it must be that it has been taken
for granted that Dr. Fewkes, and
Bandelier and Mindeleff, if indeed
I have the two later names correct
exhausted the locality, or it may be
that the ruins in the cliffs and
New Mexico were more spectacular.
How else can one explain the situa-

tion.
Rich Scientific Field

From the scientific point of view
1 can testify that there is every
reason to regret that the present
activities hereabouts are putting an
exceedingly rich archeological area
forever beyond the reach of human
ken. The plow. the scraper, plus
irrigating water, and the vested
rights of farmers are destroying
and closing a document which
should have been read thoroughly
in the last 30 years.

We of the Von Bergen-Los An-
geles Museum Field party have
already unearthed unheard of ob-
jects, undreamed of evidence. Not
undreamed of, for Superintendent
Pinkley has hypothecated much of
what we are finding. Thirty years
at Casa Grande ruing have given
him ample time for dreaming; he
is an anthority on local and South-
western prehistory. Would that the
valley for miles around could have
been reserved for intensive study.

To the casual eye there was no-
thing on the surface to indicate
what lay beneath. The man who
made the discovery claims some
sort of second sight; but we know
that he is but ordinary- clay, be-
cause he declared the area com-
pletely excavated at the very time
that he was within a few inches of
its most important content (to
date) and went elsewhere to exer-
cise his vaunted faculty, with no
success. Yet he did have method
in his attack on the problem, for
he began his testing for crema-
tion burials east of a trash mound
and that is where such burials have
usually been found, somewhere be-
east and south of such dumps.

Beneath that typical bit of Ari-
zona desert with its sand and cre-
osote bush. lay amazing thiings.
There wag aa fire pit about 10
inches in diameter and about four
inches deep; typical of the culture
area. Surrounding it was a sur-
face of caliche, which showed the
effect of use, being smoothed like

a floor.
Surprising Finds

Ov, i t.he fire pit. was a tangle of

It Ik horns or antlers. This was no;

expected by us. Nearby were cr j-

* mation burials of at; t e new so us
k Instead of finding a few bith of

1 calcined human bones in jars oi

bowls we found the calcined bones
in (he bottoms of pits dug in the
caliche, with offertory bowls and
objects placed above them. In the

} a few inches in diameter. To the

floor were a number of small pits,
e

south was a ditch dug deep into
’ j the caliche filled with loam or with
'

loamy sand, nothing else,
j The finder of the area declared it

to be dug out. We let him go pro-
specting. Anolher man. who up to

then had done no trowel work, was
s put in his place; he wanted io dig
y else;where, but his nose was kept to
0 the grindstone. He found an Ar-

f rowhead and was filled with joy.
c Soon in the place where the infal-
; lible finder had said there was noth- :

' ing was discovered a most aston-
'• i)liing tangle of mountain sheep

1 horns, elk antler, deer antler and
’ calcined bones from all three ani-

mals. with human bones, we think.
1 included.

1 Our party, which in the begin-
' ring numbered six. has increased

* until at present we number 14.
5 besides the \vr Jer. In addition we

1 have a train and c fresno and a

plow.

j Up to one week ago. had anyone
told me that I would ever use a
fresno and a plow in archeolog-
ical work, 1 would have been highly

} iinsulted. A fresno scraper for tak-
ing away “back dirt.” ; but 1 had

’ as soon split an infinitive as use

; anything but a trowel for digging,

with now and then a small pick in
{ tough soil. One day I found fault

because one of the men was spad-

( ing with a shovel, driving it into
the soil with his foot, mind you.
and the next day I was exploring
the soil with a plow, and digging

1 trenches with a fresno. Shades of
all meticulous bone bone-diggers J
How the orthodox field men will
hold my name anathema.

It came to this: We have the cre-
mation areas, several of them
Tlip type of burial is new to us.
the pottery is new to us, the ob-
jects new to us; they all seem ear-
lier- they seem very closely allied
with material found in Old Mexico.
What sort, of houses or dwelling did
these people use?

Time Limited
There was the problem. A com-

plicatiion: in about four weeks the
area would be put to cotton.

Well, 1 was under the necessity
of finding houses, or the ruins of
houses. I had to find them quickly, j
After a genuine struggle wittli the
cannons and training of a quarter
of century, I swallowed my ethics

and sent for a. plow. Jtesult: in a
few hours we had our first house;
we had them where ordinary or
and soon another and another; and
accepted methods would very prob-
ably not have found them. Another

result: Data are more important
than objects; this concept is ham-!
mered home to me. The plow
nicked the edge of an object very;
important to us; without the plow

we would never have found the ob-
ject. Hereafter, where advisable. I
shall use plow, scraper, any device {]
which will secure the data.

Horns of mountain sheep, elk and i
deer antler and the calcined bones
of all three animals, with probable
admixture of human bones, all of
the bones broken into bits; over
the mass of bones and horns num-
erous offertory bowls, ordinary food
bowls, rectangular bowls, larger j

'jars, some whole, some shattertd. 1
some with calcined bones in them,
some with charred masses of wliat

J took to be seeds of cacti, often
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i by the Pueblos, is not accidental,!
1 but means that to these people the j

mounain sheep had a deep signif-j

( icance, even beyond that of a clan

1 totem. Much work will have to be

- done before we have found the
answer or even a satisfactory guess

1 as to the meaning of all this.
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¦,jth bits of charcoal in them; an
eifigy of a mountain sheep, with

¦ an offertory bowl for its barral or
body; a stone which seemed to

. have been carved to represent a
duck, judging of what we could

• find of it; and last, but most in-
triguing of all the most perfectly

; toad-like effigy of a horned toad
you ever did see. No actual horned

i toad ever looked more wise in its
generation thaan did this one,
which 1 think was carved from

stone but which on further study
m y proye to be fashioned from
baked clay. Its back was hollowed
but slightly, as though to hold a bit
of sacred fire, or a modicum of
aromatic gum, or the like.

Sheep Significant
The mountain sheep is a very

common figure in the photographs

both in this culture area and in the

Pueblo area. The finding of the
mountain sheep effigies in these
early burials is significant of some-
thing. I am not sure of just what j
but the finding of the horns of the
mountain sheep iin this particular

communal burial, mingled with elk
and deer is cummulative of what?

It seems to me that it indicates
that the prominence or dominance
of the mountain sheep in the rock-
pictures made by these peoples and
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Political Announcements
?

**************** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
IT

* FOR RECORDER
I *

*

* I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
*

*
.

* the office of Recorder of Pinal County, subject *

* to ithe approval of the voters of my party at
*

* the Primary Election, September 9th, 1930. *

* MRS. MATTIE M- HALL
*

* *

g,****************************.f;:|e

* ******************************

FOR GOVERNOR ;
*

I hereby announce myself as candidate
* for the office of Governor of Arizona, subject

to the will of the voters at the Democratic *

*

Primary Election to be held September 9th, *

* 1930.'
'

*

:
,

FRANK H. LYMAN *

*******************************

************************** * * * *

: FOR ASSESSOR
*

*

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for *

* the Democratic nomination of Assessor of Pinal
* county, subject to the will of the voters’ in Dem- *
*

ocratic primary to be held September 9th, *

* 1930. *

: THAD MOORE *

* *******************************

******************************

: FOR SHERIFF
*

I hereby announce myself as a candidate *

* for the office of Sheriff of Pinal County, subject
to the willof the voters at the Democratic Pri-

*

mary Election to be held September 9th 1930. *

*

EMMETT R. TURMAN
*

*

******************************

w ******************************

: FOR SHERIFF
*

* I hereby announce myself as a candidate
* for the office of Sheriff of Pinal County, subject *

*
to the will of the voters at tne Democratic Pri- *

* mary Election to be held September 9th 1930.

* WALTER LAVEEN ;
*

*******************************

*******************************

: FOR CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR
*

* COURT
• *

* I hereby announce myself as a candidate *

* on the Democratic ticket for the nomination of
*

Clerk of the Superior Court, subject to the will
« of th evoters of my party at the September *

* Primary. *

I ALBERTA C. HOOD
*

*******************************

******************************

* FOR TREASURER
*

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
*

* the office of Treasurer of Pinal county subject
*

to the will of the Democratic voters at the Pri-
* mary Election to be held September 9th, 1930. *

*

ALVAL. WEAVER t
* *

*******************************

*******************************
*

*

* FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT *

* *

I am a candidate for the Democratic nomin- *

*
*

* ation for Judge of the Superior Court of Pinal *

* County, and solicit the support of my party at
* the Primaries, September 9th, 1930. *

* *

* E. L. GREEN, *

*
*

*
(Incumbent)

*
*

*

******************************

******************************
* *

* SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS OF
*

*

PINAL COUNTY
•X*

*

* I hereby announce my candidacy for the *

* Democratic nomination to run for the office of
* Superintendent of Schools of Pinal County, *

* subject to the votes of the members of my party *

* at the Primary Election to be reld September 9,
* 1930. I
*

.

..... .. MARGARET T. RANDALL *

*
*

********************************

* * * * * ********> * * * * * ******** *
* *

* FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT *

* *

* I hereby announce myself as a candidate for *

* the Democratic nomination to run in the Gen- *

* eral Election for the office of Judge of the Su- *

perior Court of Pinal County, subject to the will
* of the voters at the Primary Election to be held *

* September 9, 1930. »

* *

* ernest w McFarland
* *

* * * * * ********** * * * * *********


